
PUBLICATION NEWS 

The Department of Near Eastern Languages and Civilization, in cooperation with ,i 
L 

r 

the Middle East Center of the Jackson School of International Studies, has recently / 
published Badr al-Din lu'lu' Atabeg of Mosul, 121 1-1259, a monograph by . 

Douglas Patton. The book examines the life of Badr al-Din Lu'lu', one of the most 
ambitious and talented adventurers of the early thirteenth century. 
Rising from obscure origins that included birth to an Armenian family and 
possibly service as a slave to a tailor, Badr al-Din Lu'lu' came to prominence in 
the service of the Zengid rulers of Mosul. Gradually, he rose to command the ; 
army and wield influence in the court of Arslan Shah, the last independent ,' 

Zengid ruler of the region of Mosul. After Arslan Shah's death in early 12 1 I ,  
Badr al-Din became the protector (atabeg) of the late ruler's sons and the 
administrator of his kingdom. Ruler in all but name, he was one of the main 
contestants for power during the rise of Mongol influence and their ultimate 
conquest of the eastern half of the Middle East. As many rulers were being 
swept aside during the forty-year Mongol encroachment, Badr al-Din was the only 
important ruler to survive by maintaining outwardly correct, if always wary and sometimes 
treacherous, relations with the Mongols. His survival is a fascinating exception worthy of study. 
Written largely as political history, this book uses a wide variety of sources and offers insights into the career 
of a master of intrigue, who demonstrated the effectiveness of a political system that would subsequently assume 
much greater importance in the Mamluke state of Syria and Egypt. The book was supported by a grant from the 
Department's Farhat J. Ziadeh Publication Fund and can be ordered from the University of Washington Press 
( 1-800-441 -4 1 15). 
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From the Chair: 

It has been the custom in our Depart- 
ment to have our students take turns 
preparing the Xewsletter. This issue 
was edited by Randall Olson, graduate 
student. specializing in Iranian and 
Central Asian studies. He has been 
assisted by Mr. Mamoun Sakkal, Af- 
filiate Instructor in the Department and 
well-known for his typographic and 
calligraphic art work. Mr. Sakkal, an 
architect and designer by profession, 
has been interested for many years in 
the intricate relationship between Is- 
lamic architecture and calligraphy. He 
will be offering a special course on this 
subject as part of our intensive Central 
Asian Language Program, Summer 
1992. 

In writing this short introduction to the 
fourth issue ofthe Department's News- 

our exchanges with institutions in the 
Middle East and Central Asia. Our 
student organizations, facilitating the 
presentation of research on the lan- 
guage and cultural regions studied in 
the Department, continued to be very 
active. 

During the Gulf Crisis in January 199 1 
and during the break-up of the former 
Soviet Union, beginning with August 
199 1, demands on the expertise of the 
Department's faculty on matters of the 
Middle East and Central Asia increased 
considerably, to the point where some 
days it seemed as if the telephones 
never stopped ringing. Largely in re- 
sponse to community inquiries, the 
Department has organized for the Sum- 
mer Quarter 1992. a lecture series en- 
titled: "Central Asia in Transition." 

letter, I am reflecting on the many with presentations by some of the lead- 
accomplishments of our students: our ing personalities of Uzbekistan, 
staff and faculty. I recall the stimulat- Kazakhstan, and Tajikistan. 

The Department will continue to serve 
the community and is proud of its close 
ties to community groups such as the 
Turkish-American Cultural Associa- 
tion: the Association of Iranians, in the 
State of Washington; and the Seattle- 
Tashkent Sister City Community. The 
Department wishes to thank these and 
other community groups and the many 
individuals who assisted the Depart- 
ment by either making monetary con- 
tributions or volunteering their pre- 
cious time in support of the Depart- 
ment. My special thanks are due to Ms. 
Pamela Miller who spent countless 
unpaid hours as curator and director of 
our exhibition on Central Asian Minia- 
ture paintings, organized inconnection 
with the Seminar Series mentioned 
above. 

Ilse D. Cirtautas 

ing presentations in our College Semi- 
nar Series, from Autumn 1990 to Au- I 1 
tumn 199 1, on "East and West in Mod- 
ern Near Eastern and Central Asian 
Literatures: Tradition and Innovation" 
(See page 12); I recall welcoming to 
our Department our new faculty mem- 
ber, Professor Terri DeYoung, and Pro- 
fessor Naomi Sokoloffs well-deserved 
promotion to Associate Professor. The 
Department also had to accept the res- 
ignation of Professor Walter Andrews. 
whose research activities will, how- 
ever, keep him close to the Depart- 
ment. 

As for our students. many ventured out 
into far-off places. taking advantage of PI-o?fe.s.sor Cirtuufcis ~ i t h  IlzheX tc.t.itc.i- Pirimyui Qoc-lirot* and Mrs. Qodir-o\sd 



student during the 1992-93 aca- receive his M.A. in the Spring 
NEWSFROMOUR demicyear. (1992). This Summer he intends to 

STUDENTS 
CONGRATULATIONS ! 

WELCOME ! 

For the 199 1 -92 academic year the 
Department welcomed four new 
graduate students. 

Rawa Al-Akkad Johnson is from 
Damascus, Syria, where she re- 
ceived a B.A. in English Literature 
from Damascus University. She is 
interested in modern Arabic litera- 
ture and linguistics and plans a ca- 
reer as an Arabic language teacher. 

Julia Fearing is from St. Paul, 
Minnesota were she received her 
B.A. in Russian and Middle East 
Studies at Macalester College. She 
has come to the Department to pur- 
sue a M.A. degree focusing on the 
languages and cultures of Central 
Asia. She is presently participating 
in the Department's exchange pro- 
gram with Xinjiang University in 
Urumchi, studying Uighur. 

Jill R. Krera received her master's 
degree in Near Eastern Studies from 
the University of Arizona at Tucson 
in May 1991. Her first introduction 
to the program here was this past 
summer when she studied Tajik. 
She thought the course was a lot of 
fun. Jill wants to pursue a Ph.D. 
with a focus on Persian, Arabic and 
History. 

Theresa Truax is our newest gradu- 
ate student. She is currently study- 
ing Uzbek and Turkish and plans on 
studying Tajik in the summer of 
1992. At present she is investigat- 
ing the role of modern Uzbek litera- 
ture as a catalyst in Uzbek national 
reeonstmetion. She recently was 
awarded the Fritz Fellowship which 
will enable her to continue her re- 
search in Tashkent as our exchange 

Two of our graduate students re- 
ceived their h4.A.s this past Spring. 

Shawn Lyons is presently in 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, on the Uni- 
versity's exchange program and 
plans to return to the UW early this 
summer to begin a Ph.D, in Central 
Asian culture and history. We re- 
cently received a letter from him in 
Uzbek and here is a rough transla- 
tion of what he wrote: "One can not 
imagine all the changes that have 
taken place since I have come here, 
it is very exiting to see all the 
developments, but time is passing 
quickly. I am staying in the Foreign 
Students' Dormitory, but I would 
like to live with an Uzbek family as 
soon as possible. I am studying 
Uzbek at the Department of Uzbek 
Philology, but I also tfy to speak 
Uzbek outside the class everywhere 
I go. I am very busy collecting 
materials on the life of Fayzulla 
Hojaev with the help of students 
and teachers. Please send my re- 
gards to all ~ ~ h o  know me." 

Valerie Chebiri is from Paris, 
France, where she studied at the 
Institut National des Langues et 
Civilisations Orientales, Paris. Now 
she is planning to continue her 
graduate studies in the Department 
by working on a Ph.D. The focus of 
her study is Hebrew, Aramaic and 
Arabic. 

MORE GRAD NEWS.. . 
Congratulations to Bill Clark for 
receiving the Henry Luce Founda- 
tion Fellowship, Bill continues to 
focus on the Central Asian Turkic 
languages and Islam and plans to 

conduct research in Xinjiang. 

Randall Olson worked as Teach- 
ing Assistant for Tajik last Summer 
(1 99 1) and then travelled to Uzbeki- 
stan and Tajikistan on a research 
trip last September (See his report 
on page 8. j. He will complete his 
M.A. this Spring (1992) and will 
work once again as the Tajik T.A. 
this Summer. He hopes to return to 
Tajikistan in the Fall of 1992 to do 
pre-dissertation research at the In- 
stitute of Oriental Studies, 
Dushanbe. 

Sara Yildiz Velanovich is the 
Teaching Assistant for Second Year 
Turkish. She is planning on com- 
pleting her M.A. this coming Spring 
Quarter and entering a Ph.D. pro- 
gram at the University of Chicago 
in the Autumn. The Department 
wishes to congratulate her for hav- 
ing received a four year fellowship 
for her studies at the University of 
Chicago. 

Liya Zou is also planning on gradu- 
ating this Spring with an M.A. 
through our Department. She would 
like to pursue a Ph.D. in Arabic and 
Islamic law. 

NEWS FROM THE 
UMDERGRADS 

Tanya Mohammadi is a senior this 
year. Because of her family back- 
ground, she has developed a strong 
interest in other cultures. She has 
travelled to China and Thailand and 
was an exchange student in Swe- 
den. After she graduates, she would 
like to return to Iran and then look 
for a job abroad. 

Sara Dungan is studying at 
Tashkent University in Uzbekistan. 
She has been there since September 

and will return this coming June, 
She has had many opportunities to 
practice Uzbek at cultural events 
and with her friends. She has also 
been able to travel to Samarkand 
and Kazakhstan. She has been quite 
active during her stay in Tashkent, 
experiencing some of the economic 
and political turmoil that has taken 
place there first hand. 
She recently sent us a copy of an 
article she co-authored for the Uzbek 
newspaper "Turkistan" on the re- 
cent trend toward the creation of 
Tslamic schools for girls and a re- 

possible insights into other world cultures." 

Dana Bates is a 5th year student this year, but hopes to continue her studies 
on the graduate level. She writes of her experience here: '7 would like to 
thank all the faculty members who assisted me over the years, particulury 
Dr. Andrews and Mehmet Kalpakli, with whom I have worked very 
close@. The three of us will soon be completing an anthology of Ottoman 
poetry in translation. I will be going to Istanbul this year to complete the 
details ofthe manuscript. The anthology will be in a bilingual edition 
illustrated with Turkish and Persian miniature paintings. It will probably 
be published by the Turkish Ministry of Culture at the end ofI993. Afrer 
publishing the anthology, I plan to continue work in poetic translation, 
and also the study of Islamic art. I would like to translate literature of the 
fincophone Maghreb, and I also dream of collaborating on an anthology 
ofthe poetry of Central Asia, as well as writing my own poetry andfiction." -- 

turn to traditional islamic dress 
codes for women in Uzbekistan. 
She summarized her experiences in 
Tashkent saying: "I am enjoying The following poem is a sample of one of the poems 
my stay here very I have met Dana Bates has translated into English. It was 
some truly amazing and beaut$ul originally written in the 15th century by the Turkish 
people. " poetess Zeynep Hatin. 

Congratulations to Alesia Olivier, 
who was our exchange student in 
Cairo, Egypt at the American Uni- 
versity in Cairo during 1990- 199 1. 
She graduated with a B.A. in our 
Department in the Winter Quarter 
1992. She plans on entering our 
graduate program in a year's time. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS 

Emily Wilson has come back to the 
UW after having graduated in 1973 
with a degree in Political Science. 
For the past 20 years she has been 
working as a sales manager for sev- 
eral large national corporations. 
Since 1988 she developed her own 
part-time business of adventure 
travel, working as a tour guide. She 
takes clients to Morocco, Egypt, the 
Sinai and to Turkey. In her own 
words: "I have returned to school 
qfter &?en# years because I have a 
great interest in learnblg Arabic 
andfurthering my kno%~ledge in Is- 
lamic Studies. I want to give rtzy 
clients who travel with me the best 
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also plans to prepare a similar col- 
lection of Tajiki "hekayas" (short A 0 U 0 U FAC U LTY s to~es )  after that. Professor Karimi 

also witnessed some of the dramatic 
Professor Walter Andrews. who is Asian Intensive Languages and recent events in Tajikistan, includ- 
now an Affiliate Professor in our Culture Program (see page 16). She ing the toppling of the 70-ton statue 
Department, is directing the Otto- is also revising a textbook 1ntr.o- of Lenin in Dushanbe. He writes 
man Text Edition and Divan Poetry duction to Modern Literary u:bek about some of the political develop- 
Archive projects. These projects and working on aReader in'~a:akh ments there: "The atmorphere in 
are intended to integrate the use of 01-ul Liter-uture. this I-epuhEic and in its capital ritj  
computer technology with the edit- has heen wry  political and ~ l i l l  be 
ing and anaiysis of original Otto- Professor Terri DeYoung joined for the foreseeable firt1fr.e. The man texts. Anyone interested in the faculty this fall as the new As- Tujiks feel that this is an epoch- 
this type of application can contact sistant Professor of Arabic. Before making year. For thefirst time after. 
him at (206) 885-5525. Recently he coming to the UW, she was an As- 1100 years, they are trying to set rip 
served on the external review c o m  sistant ProfessorofArabic at Rhodes an irzdepetzdent government. " 
mittee for the Department of Judaic College and then at Yale Univer- 
and Near Eastern Languages and sity. Professor DeYoung brings to Professor Karimi is presently Visit- 
Literatures at Ohio State. He will the Department her experience as a ing Professor at the University of 
also be giving a paper entitled "Sing- teacher of Arabic and her expertise Chicago, where he has been granted 
ing the Alienated '1'; the Historic- in the area of Modem Arabic Lit- a National Mellon Professorship in 
ity of the Subject in Ottoman Po- erature. She also has had several Middle Eastern Studies for the Win- 
etry" for the Middle East Litera- years experience living in the Arab ter and Spring quarters. He has also 
tures Seminar meeting at the Uni- world. Professor DeYoung is cur- agreed to present a doctoral semi- 
versity of Pennsylvania in April rently working on a book entitled nar entitled "Theories of Modernity 
1992. The paper attempts to bring Ronzuntirirm a~zdiMode~-tzi~rm in the in Middle Eastern Literatures." He 
Guattari and Deleuze's schizo- Poetry ofBadr Shakir 
analysis to bear on some fundamen- al-Sayyab. Her re- ,. *-.r  
tal issues in Ottoman literature and search will be funded .- 
society. 

Professor Ilse Cirtautas, Chair of 
the Department, organized and di- 
rected the First Central Asian Inten- 
sive Language and Culture Program 
(see page 10). In September 199 1 
she travelled to Alma-Ata and 
Tashkent. In both cities she met 
with writers, scholars andother lead- 
ing personalities. In Tashkent, Pro- 
fessor Cirtautas participated in the 
festivities of the 550th anniversary 
of the great poet and statesman 
Alisher Nava'i, which happily coin- 
cided with the newly acquired inde- 
pendence of Uzbekistan. She kvas 
given the honor of addressing the 
opening session of a symposium on 
Alisher Nava'i and she was again 
received by His Exceilency, lsiorn 

this summer by the 
Graduate School Fund 
Project Support. 

Professor Ahmad 
Karimi-Hakkak and 
family enjoyed the full 
warmth of Central 
Asian hospitality, 
spending the Autumn 
Quarter 1991 in 
Dushanbe. Tajikistan. 
Professor Karirni trav- 
elled to Tajikistan to 
study and collect a rep- 
resentative sample of 
contemporary Tajik 
literature and was able 
to gather an impres- 
sive number of docu- 
ments. He is currently 

Karimov. President of Czbrkisian. editing an Anthology 
Currently Professor Cirtoutas is or- of Contenlporary Po- Pii?j>.s.soi K(ii.inii ~ ~ i t 6  iriifiimih in Biiiiiciia d~ i~ 

panizing the Summer 1992 Central etry of Tajikistan and c .c j i i i l i i - i .  ~ i r ~ l r . s o i r l r i l l  hl(i/t hy I ~ C  S~tnt~~tilj.s.  

will return to the UW this summer idus Lerner and Anita Norich. The East." The course is a survey and 

to teach advanced Persian for the volume is to be published by the introduction to the Semitic, Turkic, 

NELC's Summer Institute in Middle Jewish Theological Seminary of Iranian and Caucasian language 

Eastern Languages. America in 1992. families. It covers their linguistic 
Professor Sokoloff s book, Inragin- histories, their present areal distri- 

Professor Nicholas L. Heer, Pro- ing the Child in Modern Jewish bution and their cultural influences. 
fessor Emeritus, has written reviews Fiction, an analysis of the inner life He intends to publish the materials 
for the Jow-?la1 of the American of young characters in twentieth- he has been assembling for the 
Oriental Snciefy, the MESA Bulle- century Jewish fiction, was newly course. To supplement the written 
tin, and Philosophy East and West. published this year by Johns materials he has also been collect- 
He also read a paper on Ibn Sina at Hopkins University Press. Other ing audio recordings of the many 
the 1990 meeting of the Western recent publications include: Linguis- dialects and languages discussed in 
Branch of the American Oriental tic Drama and the Voice ofthe Child the course. Some of the languages 
Society and submitted another pa- in BialikS Aftergrowth (Hebrew covered are not widely spoken and 
per, on Ibn Taymiyah, for publica- Studies 3 1,199 1) and an essay "The are from hard to find linguistic pock- 
tion in the James Bellany Festschrift. Impact of Feminist Research in ets in the Middle East. including 
He also served on the panel of judges Modem Hebrew Literature," to ap- languages from the Persian Gulf, 
for the Arabic translation contest of pear in Feminist Research and Jew- South Arabia. and the North Cau- 
the American Association of Teach- ish Studies, ed., Lynn Davidman casus. 
ers of Arabic. and Shelly Tenenbaum (Yale Uni- 

versity Press). In the Fall Quarter Professor Emeritus Farhat Ziadeh 
Mr. Mamoun Sakkal, Affiliate In- 1991 Professor Sokoloff taught a continues his scholarly contacts 
structor, designed the poster and new course, "East and West in Mod- nationally and internationally. He 
catalogue for the exhibition: "Drag- ern Hebr-ew Literature: Tradition is preparing two articles for publi- 
ons. Heroes, and Lovers; Revival and Innovation,'' structured around cation and has submitted two book 
of Manuscript Painting Traditions the College Seminar Series 1990- reviews. In June 1991 he was in- 
in Uzbekistan and Iran" (see page 1991 entitled "East and West in vited by the School of Oriental and 
15), and lectured on the develop- Modern Near Eastern Literatures: African Studies at the University of 
ment of "Square Kufic in Central Tradition and Innovation." This London to lecture on property law 
Asian Architecture" in the work- Summer (1992) Professor Sokoloff in Islam and modem Arab coun- 
s h o ~  for art professionals held in will be working on a project en- tries. 

conjunction with the exhibition. Mr. 
Sakkal also lectured on "Paintings 
of Arabic Calligraphy" during the 
Arab Cultural Week at the Univer- 
sity of Washington. 
Mr. Sakkal designed several publi- 
cations and posters dealing with Is- 
lamic and Middle Eastern events in 
North America, including MESA 
Bulletin; Islamic Law: "Under- 
standing Juristic Lliflerences" pub- 
lished by American Trust Publica- 
tions, and The Middle East in Micro- 
form, which is compiled by Fawzi 
Khoury and Michele Bates andpub- 
lished by the University of Wash- 
ington Libraries. 

titled: "The Representation of Fe- 
male Voices in Modern Hebrew Fic- 
tion." Her research will be funded 
by the Graduate School Fund Project 
Support. 

Professor Donald Stilo, an Affili- 
ate Professor in our Department, is 
presently teaching first and second 
year Persian. Having recently fin- 
ished writing his first year Persian 
textbook, he has now begun to de- 
velop teaching materials for second 
year Persian. He has also been 
experimenting with integrating na- 
tive speakers of Persian, who have 
not been formally educated in the 
Persian language, into the class- 

Professor Aron Zysow delivered a 
paper entitled "Agreement and 
Authenticity in Islamic Legal The- 
ory" at the November 199 1 meeting 
of the Middle East Studies Associa- 
tion of North Americans in Wash- 
ington D.C. He was among those 
representing the University of 
Washington at the meeting of the 
American Oriental Society which 
was held in Boston in March 1992 
in celebration of the 150th anniver- 
sary of the founding of the Society. 
In addition to his responsibilities as 
Graduate Program Coordinator for 
the Department Professor Zysow is 
serving this year as Chairman of the - - 

Professor Naomi Sokoloffhas com- room with non-native speakers. Faculty Council on Community 

pleted editing Gender- and Text in In addition to these courses he has Services and University Relations. 
il.foderrz H e h r e ~ ~  Literature, to- also instituted a new course: "Lan- 
gether with co-editors Anne Lap- guaqesii~zdli~zgairtic*s~~fthtlMiddie 
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NEWS FROM OUR TEACHING 
ASSISTANTS 
COXGRATULATIONS ! 
Congratulations to Sandra Campbell, one of the Teaching Assis- 
tants for Arabic this year, for being awarded the prestigious three 
year Chancellor Fellowship from the University of California, at Los 
Angeles. She wilt be starting a Ph.D. there this coming Autumn. 
The Department will miss her, but wishes her the best . 

Hebrew T.A. from Israel wins architecture award 
Eitan Einy, graduate student in Architecture from Israel and the 
Hebrew Teaching Assistant in our Department was recently awarded 
the $6,000 prize of the William VanAlen Architect Memorial 
FellowshiplInternational Competition, sponsored by the National 
Institute for Architectural Education, New York. 
Over 470 contestants from around the world submitted designs for 
an anthropological museum in Istanbul. The new museum, based on 
Eitan Einy's design, will be situated between the Hagia Sofia 
Mosque, the Blue Mosque, and a Turkish bathhouse. He created a 
design that spoke of eternity, natural balance and history, where the 
existing eastern architecture could naturally meet modern western 
models. 
In the middle of these buildings is a garden which Eitan incorporated 
into his design as a sunken courtyard. Roman ruins are believed to 
be underneath the garden and so excavations would need to be done 
before the courtyard could be completed. 

Mr. Hadi Sultan-Qurraie, born in Azerbaijan, Iran, is assisting in 
teaching Persian this year. He has a rich background in Arabic, 
Persian and English literature as well as Islamic jurisprudence and 
traditional Islamic philosophy. Mr. Sultan-Qurraie has his M.A. in 
both English and History from Eastern Washington University. He 
is an adjunct faculty member at Seattle Pacific University in the 
Department of Theology where he teaches courses on Near Eastern 
Studies. In addition to this he is active in translating articles into - 
Persian and presenting papers at international seminars and literary 
conferences. He is hoping to begin a Ph.D. in Persian Literature here 
at the UW. 

Harnit Zakir, from Urumchi. the capital of Xinjiang Uyghur 
Autonomous Region. is the Teaching Assistant for Uzbek. Mr. 
Zakir is currently enrolled as a Ph.D. student in Asian Languages and 
Literature where he is doing research in comparative studies on 
Turkic languages. He has taken the time to speak about some joys 
and sacrifices of coming to the United States: "It'.s ulr-ead~f.i,ur 
years ~irzr~e I left my /tome, ~ ' i j e  u~zd ilzree c.hildt-en. I trziss them tw-y 
nzuc.h hzrr it has heen btxorth cornin'? here. I I-e~t1l-v erzjoy teac*l?incq, it 
seems tlzat I hut-e heen horrt to he u reui.1zc.r-! I still I?a~-c nry teucl?irz'q 
positio~i at rile University ofXilzjiang, and I am pIat?fzi??g ro g ~ 3  hack 
to ~ ~ % L I C ' / ?  ( IS  SOOF? U S  Ijirli.sh my degi.ee." 

OUR TASHKENT 
CONNECTION 

The Department welcomed this past 
Autumn two new graduate exchange 
students from Tashkent State Uni- 
versity, Bahodir Huseinov and 
Olimjon Qushmurodov. They are a 
great addition to our program as 
they have been able to give our 
students insight into the present situ- 
ation in Central Asia. They also 
assist language students with collo- 
quial Uzbek . 

Olimjon Qushrnurodov is a gradu- 
ate of Tashkent State University in 
Biophysics. He is pursuing his 
graduate degree and, while here, he 
is studying in the Health Sciences 
Department. He is interested in 
researching artificial antibiotics on 
the molecular level. He misses his 
family and friends very much, but is 
happy to be here. In response to a 
question about his view of Ameri- 
can life he said: "I.Vlzile Americans 
terzd to c.on?mtrr1ic.ate less urith each 
other-, there ar-e le.ss,formalities and 
it is easier to ilztei-act ~ ' i t h  people 
here. I enjoy the easy-going life- 
style c?fAmericnns." When asked to 
comment on the tumultuous politi- 
cal changes taking place in his coun- 
try he said that even though Uzbeki- 
stan still does not have its full eco- 
nomic independence from Russia, 
he is very optimistic about the fu- 
ture of his country. 

Bahodir I-Iuseinov, graduate of 
Tashkent State University, does re- 
search in mathematical logic and 
the theory of algorithms. He writes: 
"I  um 1.et-y tl~unXfic/ that I am here us 
u ~-e.szlli of the e.-\-c.hange pt-ogl.ar~i 
hcnzvecr~ the L~ni\.~r-sir~ O)'lVc~sl?iizg- 
i t r r l  urld Trrsl~krnr Ui~it$ri-sit~. I 

ha~*e a lor ofopportur?itie.s to learn 
about US history, culttcre and some 
of the traditions of Americans. " He 
hopes to establish more contacts 
between scientists in the U.S. and 
Uzbekistan. He has also offered to 
share a few comments about his 
initial experience in America: 

"You Americans are always smil- 
ing. I don't see sorrow in your eyes. 
Yotc are always fi-iendly and good 
natured. Yet I am troubled that I 
don't see sorrow and sadness in 

unders tand John O1Farreli, 
~jhat the ~jord deficit means. 

You love your nation, you love your- 
self, but it is my impression that you 
often forget about others. Unfortu- 
nately I think this lot>e is blinding 
you from seeing other natiorzs. 
America contains the history of 
many rzations in all the diflererzt 
people who have come to these 
shores, yet you haseforgotten where 
you have come fi-om. I like you a lot, 

having just recently returned 
from Tashkent, addressed a session 
sponsored by the Uzbek Circle on 
Thursday February 6,1992 entitled: 
"Recent Developments in Uzbeki- 
stan." 
Here is a summary of his talk: " ' I  
came. I saw. I conquered!' Or to 
put it in my own words: ' I  vtlent 
evevwhere I could. I saw a lot. 
And I was conquered by the hospi- 
tality and cultural richness of the 

Uzbek people!' Having 
gone as an e,uchange stu- 
dent~fom the Department 
in November 1989 1 have 
had the unique opportu- 
nity to live in Tashkent 
for the past two years. 
While I was there I com- 
pleted a paper 'The 
Practices of Hospitality 
and the Celebration of 
Feasts and Holidays as 
observed among the 
Uzbeks of CentralAsia.' 
It was truly an excep- 
tional time for research- 
ing this topic in 
Uzbekistan as the Uzheks 
are experiencing a cul- 
tural renaiLs.sance. Many 
Islamic and traditional 
customs and practices 
are heine revived and re- 

Nnspitulztv at un Uzhek home irie%redfiom a,qespast. It 
nlillpro~~e t2ery interest- 

your eyes. It i impossible for a man hut I wjould like you to he better and ing to ohserve and document the 
to feel no s o r r o ~ ~ ,  rM~yhe some- greater, and tiiut is why I soy these great o-ansitions which are noH, 

where intlocent blood i heirzg shed, things. De'spite these corjtradic- z~nder- jay. 
and somewhere a ization is vanish- tioir.s in ?oil,- c/loracter, you can I f  all goes M.c// I hope to return to 

itig, hut you arc cmilirzg! Sireetr, ii-avel ur~ywhere, .yay wllate~~er i~ on L'zheki~tun in late Spring with our- 

offices, uirports, and hotels are yoto- mirid, and it is no pr-ohleni. It two ,,ex horn w i n  giric, Car-ianne 
anra;iirgb clean. Y e  I n is ~~oizderfi41, I'nz .irrc.hen hy yolr!" mld Ca.ssunii-a!" 
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DEPARTMENTAL 
EVENTS 

THE CENTRAL ASIAN OTHER SUMMER 1991 
LANGUAGE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

AND CULTURE PROGRAM 
SUMMER 1991 

The Department's Central Asian Language and Culture R o g m  was me foltow& pwm, written by 
significantly expanded during the 199 1 Summer Session. fn addition to sahk, was 
the annual %lmmer Uzbek language program (first and second yea), tively by the f i t  year Tajik 
intensive first year !Kazakh and Tajik were taught with the assistance of This poem has served as a rallying 
a number of native speakers. The Program enjoyed the participaim of in the recent demoeratic mve- 
notable writer, Poets and scholars from the Central Asian republics; merit in Tajikistan, 
Pirimqul Qodirov, historian, writer and member of the Uz&k P&ia- 
ment; Shukrullo Yusupov, an Uzbek poet 
who also serves as an adviser to the Presi- 
dent of Uzbekistan, Islom Karimov; 
Rahmanqul Berdibaev, Kazakh scholar, 
writer and environmentalist from Alma Atst; 
and Bozor Sobir, a famous poet and a leading 
opposition figure in the Tajik Parliament. 
The Tajik course was taught by the well- 
known Iranist, Leonard Hertzenberg, from l g , r  ,,,, ,heir lips like cuptires. 
the Institute of Linguistics, Academy of Sci- ,,el.y tili,lr t j l e y  illad and e\'cn didnr iinirs 
ences, St. Petersburg, Russia. h.ljnl thl,ir /ll)nlrlarid to t i l e i  rilf.(jlld. 

to ~ u l ~ d - 4 r u b h ~ . s  afld ~r17se-n'hhers' 

It was especially significant that the Depart- Ola- inlpOrcrisile, ulL7mies b o ~ ~ e  hecomr 1 . i ~ ~ ~  '?' '"" 
meat hosted such a wide range of Central H,hilr M.r l j l lrlc/i .e~ /lui,e becofne destir14re. 
Asian scholars and political figures during the 014r 

dUcuttd eltenlies i f a i r  ~toierl tj1e M ' o ~ L ~  l$Aricenlta' 

historical events that occurred last August in Ollr ~,l l l t lrlrless enenlies hai,c p i / j ~ f i l  fhe P O ~ W ~  ' f  Ri4n'i' 

the former Soviet Union. Those who took part O l f l  yering 
pjlen1ie.~ i i ~ ~ t ' e  pili(lged "le *I-' i)i'Be'Od' 

*l l r  ,I()nI s.s etle nlie.s 
e.yttib/isl?ed tlltmselres "l" 

in the Summer Program were able to gain great 
insights into the attitudes of the participating 
Central Asian intellectuals toward the breakup Tllr Tuiib ilu,.r give!1 rile (lib cifR[lrfom 

of the Union. As participants followed the latest rrlfldr nlig/ltv ihr i~- feehic ' i "~~,  
T1lni"r sot the;l. 

llOnw.s just U S  RllduLiZ ~"'" """ 
t~ews repons expressions of shock, fear, appre- 

iOl.~ql,rtrn, ,7ina,gh[ 
b~(>r/dl \ , fun~~ to "1"' miiliie"e'J. 

hension, and joy were seen on their faces as the 
events moved quickly from moments of uncer- Tjleir  nlot/ toil,qlte like I I U ~ ? I ~  i?f thei1. 

rl'l~t'i"r' 

tainty to a jubilant climax. Still, the repercus- 
E,~Ory  

~ ~ ~ ; k  vt,~)l.li g(l;ll(2(/ . Y ~ ~ C I I ~ ~ / I  front '"' n7')t11e1~'sr t'lilk' 
sions of the August coup and what it would mean 

irlld pfllc3fi.ak.Ll tiit iiL>pt)l of tiir t'lillf'. 
for Central Asiaseemed to weigh heavily on them 
as they headed back to their home republics. 

The Summer Program was partially funded by the 
Joint Committee on Soviet Studies of the Ameri- 
can Council of Learned Societies and the Social 
Science Research Council. Fellowships, made 
possible through the Committee, were available 
for most of the students who studied Uzbek, Kazakh. 
and Tajik this past summer. There were a total of 
46 students from a number of colleges and uniuer- 
s i t i e  throughout the U.S. who joined us for the 

A s  (,lrtc.(rst.y, us .str(ill,qcrs, 
ill o~Ol .go t~e l l  mrner  of the earth. tlie?' at>Pr d( ) f i c  
~l~~ ,$.ufer-ij/l /c.arnrdfrom their refirs. 
f j r c  il,irld clnd rain lei~riicdfion7 theif ~ t r ( j ~ i ~ ~ .  

t}lp t-jv(.rs they t~ i i gh t  Ritdaii. 
tile ~r-irldc the?, talrglrt Arlwaf'i- 

Program. There were aI\o 39 5tudents in\ of\ ed ln 
rhe IntensiLe first >ear Arabic and Hebsett course\. 
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July 1 1,  199 1 Panel Discussion: 
"Cnnlpal-ati1.e issues qfEthnic So,.- 
el-eigng Versus the Stare. " The 
participants from Russia and Cen- 
tral Asia included: Shukrullo. Piri- 
mqul Qodirov, Leonard Hertzen- 
berg, and from the U.S .: Linda Jones, 
Manager of Health & Human Serv- 
ices for the Tulalip Tribe; Charles 
Hale. L4nthropology, University of 
California, Davis (speaking on Latin 
America). The panel discussion 
was moderated by Russel Barsh, 
American Indian Studies, UW. 

July 15. 1991 Paul Buell, Western 

tersburg: Tt-crnsitiitn. " "lbjik: A Lar-tgi4ug.e ir 

July 24, 1991 Rahmanqul Berdi- 
baev, Director of the Folklore De- 
partment, Institute of Literature. 
Kazakh Academy of Sciences: "The 
Kazakh Literary Langcrage: Sta'q~s 
in its Det~e/opn?enr." 

July 27, 1991 Summer School 
Party. Besides the tasty Central 
Asian cuisine which was served at 
the party, participants were treated 
to the love poetry of the Tajik poet 
Bozor Sobir and Kazakh meIodies 

Washington University, Belling- 
ham: "Rahn?ar?qul Berdihaev and 
Current Issues in Ka~akh~tun . ' '  

July 1 8. 199 1 Professor Leonard 
Nertzenberg, Institute of Linguis- 
tics, Academy of Sciences, St. Pe- 
tersburg: "Tajikistan: Past and 
Present. " 

July 22,1991 Talant -Mawkhanov, 
from Urumchi; spoke on "T/ze 

played on the Domhirzr by Rah- 
manqul Berdibaev. To the joy of 
our Central Asian guests beautiful 
Uzbek and Tajik dance routines 
were peformed by students Emiko 
Nakamura, Debbie Isser and '41- 
fredo Gormezano. Shan Wattnem 
brought the program to its conclu- 
sion by singing a classical Uzbek 
song as well as a lively medley of 
American folk songs. 

klcr~akh rne/odies pluved on the 
Don~bir-u by Ruhmanqu/ Berdihael~ 

August 12, 1991 Shamahmud 
Muhamrnadjonov, artist from 
Tashkent, "The Art c$ Miniature 
Painting. " 

fizuklzs ir(t Xit?jiar?g. " August 8. 1991 Rahmanqul Ber- 
dibaev, Director of the Folklore 

July 23, 199 1 Professor Leonard Depafiment. Institute of Literature, 
Hertzenberg. Institute of Linguis- Kazakh Academy of Sciences: "7/1e 
tics, Academy of Sciences. St. Pe- At-ri/ftlzeK/Izukir uqit? tOrulPac~ti." 
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COLLEGE 
SEMINAR SERIES 

In the Fall of 1990 the Department of Near Eastern 
and Professor Jerome W. Clinton (Princeton) pre- 

Languages and civilization began a series of public 
sented the last lecture in this series entitled "The 

lectures on "East and Wrest irz Modern Near Eastern 
Changing Arche~pes  dModer-n Persian Literature." 

Litel-atures: Traditiorz and Innovation. " The series 
was devoted to examining the topic in Arabic, Hebrew, 

Summer 1991 : 

Turkish, Persian, and Central Asian literatures over a Central Asian Literature 
period of five consecutive quarters. 

Autumn Quarter 1990: 
Arabic Literature 

Professor Muhammad Siddiq (University of Califor- 
nia at Berkley) spoke on "Selfand Other in the Arabic 
Novel: The Dynamics of Cultuml Encounter.'' This 
was followed by a lecture by Professor Terri DeYoung 
(Yale University) entitled: "Tmdition and Innovation 
in Adunis' 'The Falcon of Quraish." The final lecture 
in this section was given by Professor Fedwa Malti- 
Douglas (University of Texas): "Feminism and Reli- 
gion: Nawal Al-Sa 'dawi. " 

Winter Quarter 1991 : 
Turkish Literature 

The Central Asian Language Summer Institute contin- 
ued the Department's 1990- 199 1 College Seminar Se- 
ries with "East and West in Modern Central Asian 
Literatures & Art: Tradition and In~zovation." A 
number of celebrities from Central Asia participated in 
the series. The Uzbek poet Shukrullo spoke on: "East 
and West in Modern Uzhek Poetry: A Poet's Pel-spec- 
rive." Pirimqul Qodirov, historian and writer from 
Uzbekistan, discussed "East and West in Modern Uzbek 
Prose." and Shamahmud Muhammadjonov, an 
artist who is devoted to the revival of the ancient art of 
miniature paintings in Uzbekistan, talked on the same 
theme from "An Artist's Perspective." Bozor Sobir 
addressed the issue of "East and West in Modern Tajik 
Literature: A Poet's Perspective;" and Rahmanqul 
Berdibaev delivered a lecture on "East and West in 
Modern Kazakh Literature. " 

Professor James Stewart-Robinson (University of 
Michigan) spoke on "Ushering in the West: Narnik 
Kemal and the Remaking ofTurkish Literature." This 
was followed by a lecture given by Professor Victora 
Holbrook (Ohio State University) on "Post-Modern- 
ism and the Turkish Novel." Professor Talat Halman 
(New York University) gave the final lecture on "East 
is East, West is Best: Sear-cllesfor Identity in Ttlrkish 
Litemtt41.e." 

Spring Quarter 1991 : 
Persian Literature 

Autumn Quarter 1991 : 
Hebrew Literature 

The Hebrew Literature Series featured presentations 
by Professor James Diamond (Washington Univer- 
sity), on "The Canaanite' Mor3ement in Israeli Cul- 
ture;" Professor Dan Miron (Columbia University 
and Hebrew University of Jerusalem) lectured on "7%e 
PropheticMode in Bialik's Poetry" and Professor Yael 
Feldman (New York University) addressed the topic: 
f'Ideolug and Self-Representatio~r : Othering the Self 
in Contenzporai-y Israeli Fiction." 

Professor Mohamad Tavakoli-Targhi (Illinois State 
University) addressed the issue of "Wonrrrr ofthe West 
Imagitied: The Eat-opeon Otlzer in 19th-Ce~lttrp Per- 
sian Literatt.rre." His lecture was followed by one of 
Iran's foremost fiction writers. Mahmud Dowlatabadi 
who presented a lecture "East and West iii Mnderti 
Per-siatl Literature: A ttiriter's Perspec.tit+e. "' Profes- 
sor klicheal Beard (University of North Dakota) spoke 
on 'T11e Middle Eusfert? Nol-el in Mic~srern Pedago,qy0 
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The Department is most grateful for the support it 
received in presenting the lecture series. Funds were 
made available by the Dean's Office, Arts and Sci- 
ences; the Institute of Turkish Studies, Washington 
D.C.: the Association of Iranian Studies, Washington 
D.G.; the Social Sciences Research Councill. New 
York; the Center for Humanities, UW and the Jewish 
Studies Program, UW. Support was also received from 
the Maurice and Lois Schwartz Endowment Fund. 

ACTIVITIES OF 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Arabic Circle @ 
Jan. 25, 1991 Professor Kamal 
Abdel-Malek, Department of Near 
Eastern Studies. Princeton Univer- 
sity, spoke on the topic: "The Sirs 
and Lirninalitj: Inzages of the 
Pi-ophet Muharnnzud in Eg~priun 
RalluilLs." 
Jan. 31, 1991 Professor John 
Flanagan, Department of Near 
Eastern Languages and Civilization: 
"CliolJfi-am lion Escher~hach's East- 
ern Sour-cesfor Parzi\-al. " 
Feb. 4,199 1 Professor Peter Heath, 
Department of Arabic Language and 
Literature, Washington University 
in St. Louis: "The Str-ucture cf 
Histop in Sii-at Antar ibn Shaddad. " 

Persian Circle 

Feb. 5 ,  1991 Professor Ahmad 
Karimi-Hakkak (NELC) and 
Charlotte Albright of the Jackson 
School of International Studies lead 
a discussion about the movie "Not 
WithourmyDaughter"entit1ed: "Not 
CVithorrt our. Biuses." 
Feb. 6 ,  1991 Akbar Tursunzad, 
Director of the Institute of Oriental 
Studies. Tajik Academy of Sciences, 
and Parvona Jamshid, Professor 
of Linguistics and Cultural History, 
Tajikistan State University, 
Dushanbe. spoke on "Russiurz In- 
flilenc*e.r on Contetnpor-cc~ Tujik 
Clr1ttrt.e m?ci fhe Tqjik Respon,se." 
May 1 1 ,  1 99 1 Program of Persian 
music and dance which featured 

discussed her recent research. 
May 6,199 1 Gary Wintz, Tibetan 
Rights Activist, spoke on his expe- 
riences in Tibet and Mongolia. 
May 9, 1991 Wurlig Bao, gradu- 
ate student in Anthropology: "Eth- 
nic Edltcutio~? arzd Ethnictity in In- 
t i ~ ~ .  Morzgolia." 
May 23. 1991 Kunzang King, 

special performers Robyn Friend, Tibetan Rights Activist from Se- 
Neil Siegel, and Morteza Varzi. attle: "Tile Tibctall p,.oblem.fl 

May 30,199 1 Almas Han, Anthro- 
pology: "The Relu tion hetu*een 

Student Mongol and Chinese Natio~alism 
Association for 4' 'A at the Tlu-11 ( f t / ze  cetrtliry.3v 
Inner Asian '7 June 6, 1991 Larry Epstein, An- 
Studies & thropology: "Reseal-ch in Tibet." 

Oct. 29, 1991 Randall Olson, 
Jan. 10, 199 1 Ibrat Usmonov, ex- graduate student, Near Eastern Lan- 
change student from Tashkent Uni- guages & Civilization: "Eye~~itness 
versity: "The Role People ~ l i t h  Ac-corrrzt ($Recent Everzts irz Tujiki- 
Colored O e s  it1 the Cultur-a1 L f e  c,f stun" (See his article on page 8.) 
China dur-ing the Yuar? Dyrzasty." Nov. 7 ,  1991 Ablahat Ibrahim, 
Jan. 18, 1991 Paul Buell, from exchange student from Xinjiang 
Western Washington University, University: "Re(-enr Puhlicariorzs 
Bellingham: "Kazakhi.sratzToday." on Uighul- by Uighur Scholars of 
Jan. 24, 1991 Peter H. Xinjiang." 
Christiansen, a graduate student in Nov. 14, 199 1 Professor Ilse Cir- 
Russian and East European Stud- tautas, Chair, Near Eastern Lan- 
ies, showed a vidio tape on "Trek- guages & Civilization: "Report on 
king in Soviet Centt.al Asia." Recent i?isit to Alma-Ata,  
Feb. 14, 1991 Zulfiya Kazukhstan." 
Tokchukova, graduate student in Nov. 14, 199 1 Kagan Arik, Uni- 
Russian and East European Stud- versity of Philadelphia: "TTopic.s in 
ies: "Nationality Prob1em.s in the Kuzukh Neu~spupers." 
Sotliet Uniorz. " Dec. 5 ,  1991 Gretchen Kaapcke, 
Feb. 28, 1991 Irina Gurshin, Teaching Assistant & Lecturer, 
graduate student in Geography, gave American Indian Studies Center at 
a report on the "Coufer-e1.ic.e 012 the the UW: "Hurzds Actt.oss the Wuter: 
Arul Sea, Nrlkus, Septt.n?her 1990." Tlzr 1Vutive Amet-ic.ar2 Role in Yakrrt 
March 7 ,  199 1 Randall Olson, Self-Detet-nlinutio~~. " 

rrraduate student in Near Eastern Jan. 23. 1992 Jin Ning, graduate '. 
Languages & Civilization: "The student Asian Languages & Litera- 
Ku~.akarum Highway. " ture: "Ethrlic- Reulitics the Xibo 
March 14, 1991 Alrnas Han, a Nutioncllit~ it? Cliirzci." 
graduate student in Anthropology, Jan. 30, 1992 Dr. Paul Buell. Se- 
"Recetrt De~e1opn.ierrt.r irl Iriner-and attle, "Politic.ul Role c!fILslur71 in E.Y- 
Ozrter Mot~golia". Soi*iet Ccritrwl Asia." 
April 20, 1991 Second Annual Feb. 7. 1992 Professor Stephen 
Nicholas Poppe Symposium on Hanson. Political Science Dept.. 
Inner Asia. UW: "Post-L'fziot~ Politic-s ur~d the 
May 2. 199 1 Professor Alice Role r?ftf.ic Rcprrhlic's." 
Sarkozi. Mongolist from Hungary. Feb. 13,1992 Peter itforan. gradu- 



ate student in Anthropology: "The 
Protests of1 887and 1989 in Tibet." 
March 12, 1992 Dru Gladney, 
Professor of Anthropology at the 
University of Southern California, 
spoke on "Sadam Httssein in China: 
Muslims & China? Middle Eastern 
Relations after the Gulf War." 

Upcoming Events 
April 25,1992 Third Annual Nicho- 
las Poppe Student Symposium on 
Inner Asian Studies. - 
Turkish Circle 

Jan. 19,199 1 Turkish 
dinner and musical performance in 
honor of Professor James Stewart- 
Robinson, University of Michigan. 
Jan. 23, 1991 Mehmet Kalpakli, 
University of Istanbul, and Profes- 
sor Walter Andrews: "Ottoman 
Poetry. " 
Feb. 9, 1991 Turkish dinner and 
musical performance in honor of 
Professor Victoria Holbrook, 
Ohio State University. 
March 2, 1991 Turkish dinner 
and musical performance in honor 
of Professor Talat Halman, New 
York University. 

April 5, 1991 Thomas Goltz, Po- 
litical Science, Montana University 
and Crane Rogers Fellow for Cen- 
tral Asia 199 1-93: "Turkey and the 
Kurds and Recent Developments." 
April 10, 1991 Robert Wright, 
graduate student at the School of 
Architecture, UW: "T~lrkish Archi- 
tecture." 
May 8, 199 1 Yavuz Yuksel, Pub- 
lic Affairs, University of Washing- 
ton: "En~ironmental Issues in the 
SE Anatolian Project." 
May 22, 1991 Imran, classical 
folk music performer: "Classical 
Turkish Music.'' 
Jan. 9, 1992 Dr. Leslie Peirce, 
Cornelf University, specialist in 
Ottoman astdTurkish Historji, spoke 

on "The Imperial Harem: Women In the Spring Quarter 199 1 the 
and Sovereignty in the Ottoman Uzbek Circle devoted presentations 
Empire." and lectures to the poet, statesman, 

and scholar, Alisher Nava'i., in - connection with his 550th anniver- 
Uzbek Circle sary. Here are the highlights of the 

lecture series: 
Jan. 11, 1991 Ibrat 
Usmonov and Rawshan Dalimov, April 12,1991 Professor Ilse 
exchange students form Tashkent Cirtautas: "Alisher NavaT and his 
State University: "Uzbekistan To- Time: An Introduction to the Study 
day." of Nava 'i. " 
Feb. 8, 1991 Kurt Engelmann. April 26,1991 Abalahat Ibrahim, 
Ph.D. candidate, Geography: "Study graduate student in Asian Language 
and Research in Tashkent." & Literature: "Alisher Nava'i in 
Feb. 15,1991 Shawn Lyons, gradu- Uighur Llfe and Literature." 
ate student, Near EasternLanguages May 3.199 1 Shawn Lyons, gradu- 
& Civilization: "Ethnic utopia: ate student, Near Eastern Languages 
Re-reading Sharaf Rashidov's The & Civilization: "Alisher Nava'i's 
Victors'. " Childhood Education." 
March 8, 199 1 Oydin Nurboeva, May 3 1,1991 Hamit Zakir, gradu- 
Uzbek actress, and her husband, ate student, Asian Languages & 
Professor Azim Turdiev, Director Literature: "Alisher Nava'i and the 
of theBiochemistry Institute, Uzbek Development of Chagatay and 
Academy of Sciences, Tashkent. Uzbek." 

The central topic of the Uzbek 
Circle's Autumn 1991 and Winter 

1992 programs were the changes 
and developments in 

Uzbekistan. The following is 
a listing of some of the pre- 

Oct. 11, 1991 
Professor Ilse Cirtautas spoke on 
"Asserting the Truth: Topics and 
Discussions in Uzbek Media. " 
Oct. 18, 1991 "Recent Develop- 
ments in Uzbekistan." Discussants: 
Exchange students from Tashkent 
State University and UW exchange 
students Anthony Qualin and Alan 
Fahnestock. 
Nov. 1,  1991 "Daily Life in 

o r f a i i f i m  rf~oup-r oiGayomorr1*, Uzbekistan as i~iew)ed by the Satiri- 
by S .  Muhonad~onol~. 'Diuyons, cal Journal Mushtum." Discus- 

Heroes, & Lovers' eshihttion. sants: Hamit Zakir and Professor 

Cirtautas. 
Nov. 8,1991 'Comments and Ex- 
planations of Developments in 
Uzbekistanw. Discussants: Bahodir 
Wuseinov and Olimjon Qochmu- 
radov, exchange students from 
Tashkent. 
Nov. 22,199 1 Round table discus- 
sion of recent Uzbek publications: 
Wctrks by and on Writers Purged by 
Stalin (Cholpan, Fitrat, Qodiriy). 
Jan. 17, 1992 Alan Fahnestock, 
recent graduate of the Russian and 
East European Program, discussed 
his Master's Thesis entitled: "Na- 
tions in Central Asia: The Early 
Soviet Period." 
Jan. 24, 1992 Professor Ilse 
Cirtautas: "Recent Uzbek Publi- 
cations on Ahdrillah Qodiriy." 
Jan. 31, 1992 Jonathon Dunn, 
graduate student, Department of 
Economics: "Tashkent & Moscow: 
Recent Impressions." 
Feb. 6,1992 John O'Farrell: "Re- 
cent Developnzents in Uzbekistan." 
Feb. 14, 1992 Nurali Boltaev, a 
graduate of Tashkent Polytechnical 
Institute and a newly arrived guest 
from Tashkent, discussed the "Eco- 
nomic & Political Situation in 
Tashkent." 
Feb. 21, 1992 Kurt Engelmann, 
Ph.D, candidate, Geography: 
"Problems of Aridity in Soviet Cen- 
tral Asia." 
Feb. 24, 1992. Professor Daniel 
Waugh. Russian and East Euro- 
pean Program, and Professor Ilse 
Cirtuatas, Near Eastern Languages 
& Civilization, presented a co-lec- 
ture on "Post-Coup Politics in 
Uzbekistan: Two Interpretations." 
March 6, 1992 Discussion of Ed- 
ward A. Allworth's, The Modern 
Uzbeks, Stanford, 1990. Disscus- 
sants: Bahodir Huseinov and 
Alimjon Qoshmuradov, exchange 
students from Tashkent University. 
March 13,1992 Anthony Qualin, 
graduate student in Slavic Lan- 
guages cgL Literature: "Russian Laiz- " 
guage Writen of Uzhekistffr-t." 

CENTRAL ASIAN 
MINIATURE PAINTINGS 
A workshop was jointly sponsored 
by the Department of Near Eastern 
Languages and Civilization, the 
Center for Humanities, the Middle 
East Studies and the Russian and 
East European Programs of the 
Henry M. Jackson School of Inter- 
national Studies, and the School of 

Art at the University of Washington 
in connection with the exhibition: 
"Dragons, Heroes, and Lovers: 
Revival of Miniature Painting Tra- 
ditions in Uzbekistan and Iran" The 
Exhibition featured miniature paint- 
ings by Shah- mahmud Muham- 
madjonov of Tashkent and took 
place at the Wing Luke Museum 
from September 5th to October 20th, 
1991. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

I SUMMER 1992 LANGUAGE PROGRAMS 1 
The Western Consortium of Middle Eastern Study Centers in 
cooperation with our Department will offer the following intensive 
language courses this Summer, June 22 - August 21, 1992: 
elementary, intermediate and spoken Arabic, elementary and inter- 
mediate Hebrew, elementv and intermediate Persian, elementary 
Turkish, and elementary Georgian, 

In addition to these courses our Department will sponsor its Second 
Summer Central Asian Languages and Culture Program. Inten- 
sive languges will be offered in elementary, intemediate and 
possibly advanced Uzbek: elementary and intermediate Kazdch; 
and elementary Tajik, All languages will be taught with the 
assistance of native speakers from the Central Asian republics, An 
extensive cultural program of lectures, music, dance, art, and films 
will also be offered. A lecture series will focus on the topic: "Centrd 
Asia irz Tmnsition.'Among the speakers will be leading personali- 
ties of the Central Asian republics (members of parliaments, govern- 
ments and educational institutions). 

Students participating in the program may continue their languge 
studies in Central Asia: individual study programs have been 
manged with the University of Tashkent, the KazaM.1 Academy of 
Sciences and the Tajik Academy of Sciences. Fellowships will be 
available through our Department for the Central Asian Summer 
Program and those who are interested should contact: Ilse D, 
Cirtautas, Chair, Near Eastern Languages & Civilization. 
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